VOTER REGISTRATION: SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Voters without a Permanent Address

You can vote even if you do not have a permanent home at the moment. Follow these three questions to ensure that the form is filled out properly. Please return form within five days of completion staying aware of election deadline. Visit Maricopa.Vote for Maricopa County Recorder’s Office addresses, hours of operation, and more.

Question 1: Proof of Citizenship (State Form Box #9, 10, 11, or Copy)
Do you have one of these five pieces of identification with you today?

- Valid Arizona Driver License (number required on form)
- Valid Arizona non-operating ID (number required on form)
- Tribal Enrollment Card or other form of tribal ID (number required on form)
- United States Passport (photo copy or stamp by authorized election official)
- Birth Certificate (photo copy or stamp by authorized election official)

If NO: Include the last four digits of your social security number in Box #8

Question 2: Residential Address (State Form Boxes #3-6 or #23)
Where do you consider home? Where do you sleep most often?

- Use an address like a shelter or resource center most often frequented or a local county courthouse
- Or you can draw a detailed map, use cross streets and specific building name

Question 3: Mailing Address (State Form Box #7)
Where can you receive mail? Where does the post office deliver your mail?

- Post office that accepts general delivery mail
  - The only post office that accepts general delivery mail in Maricopa County is located at: 1441 E. Buckeye Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85034
- A post office box
- Shelter or resource center most often frequented

**If you would like to use a church address as your mailing address, make sure there is an established relationship for you to receive mail there.

MORE QUESTIONS? VISIT MARICOPA.VOTE OR CALL (602) 506-1511